The Taiwan seismic network is operated by the Central Weather Bureau(CWB). It currently consists of 72 three-component stations and covers an area approximately 300 km long in the N-S direction, and 100 km wide in the E-W direction. The elongated geometry may cause a systematic bias in locating earthquakes in the Taiwan area. We conduct numerical experiments to investigate the possible errors caused by this geometry. We use this network to locate artificial earthquakes, and then study the loca tion errors by comparing the computed with the true locations. We also use an artificial network to study the ability of the computer program rou 
experiments to investigate the possible errors caused by this geometry. We use this network to locate artificial earthquakes, and then study the loca tion errors by comparing the computed with the true locations. We also use an artificial network to study the ability of the computer program rou tinely used by the CWB to locate earthquakes. The real data from the 15 December 1993 Tapu earthquake sequence are used to compare the quality of earthquake locations computed by the whole CWB network with that of those computed by excluding distant stations in the network.
It is found that the computer program itself will not cause the com puted epicenters to shift along a narrow azimuthal range. More than 50 % of artificial earthquakes with focal depths at 10 km or 20 km are located by the computer program at deeper depths under favorable situations. The errors caused by the program itself are less than 300 meters in epicenter locations, and less than 200 meters in focal depth determinations. The par ticular geometry of the CWB network will cause the computed epicenters to systematically shift along a narrow azimuthal range. The errors in epi center locations are larger for deeper artificial earthquakes. The geometry of the CWB network will cause nearly all artificial earthquakes with focal depth 10 km or 20 km to be located at shallower depths. If there are errors in the plane-layered velocity model, the geometry of the CWB network still causes similar systematic errors in the epicenter locations. In this case, the shift of located epicenters is still confined to a narrow azimuthal range, but with a much larger distance. For artificial data, the distribution of epicen ters computed by a sub-network, without distant stations (i.e. a subset of the CWB network), is similar to that computed by the whole CWB net work. But those computed by far sub-networks (i.e. subsets of the CWB network) are significantly different from that computed by the whole CWB network. For real data, the epicenters computed by far sub-networks are also quite different from that computed by the whole CWB network. The quality of hypocenter locations computed by excluding distant stations is better than that computed by the whole CWB network. In summary, im provements in the quality of earthquake location can be achieved simply by not using distant stations to locate earthquakes in the Taiwan area.
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INTRODUCTION
The seismic network used by the Central Weather Bureau to locate earthquakes occurring in the Taiwan area has an elongated geometry spanning approximately 300 km in the N-S direction, and 100 km in the E-W direction. In this paper, we studied the possible bias in earthquake location caused by this geometry. The seismic activity in the Taiwan area is quite high, especially in the eastern offshore area where many earthquakes occur outside this net work. Due to the network's elongated shape, for most earthquakes, the station coverage is not uniform around the epicenters. This particular geometry of the network will probably cause some errors in locating earthquakes in the Taiwan area In order to accurately locate an earthquake, in addition to having a proper seismic velocity model and accurate arrival time data, we need to have a network with stations evenly distrib uted around the earthquake such that the azimuth gap(i.e. the largest difference in azimuths of any two neighboring stations of the network) is small(i.e. < 90) in order to get well-con strained epicenter location. The network is also required to have a minimum distance(i.e. dis tance from the epicenter to the nearest station) shorter than the focal depth of the earthquake, and the observation of both direct and refracted waves in order to get a well-constrained focal depth determination (Lee and Stewart, 1981) . For most earthquakes occurring in the Taiwan area, the network is not evenly distributed around them so it is inevitable that the geometry of this network causes errors in locating these earthquakes.
ln this paper, we design simple numerical experiments using artificial data for the CWB network, and also an artificial network, to investigate the errors caused exclusively by the geometry of the CWB network, and the error inherently caused by the computer program itself (i.e. HYPON.FOR which is routinely used by the CWB for locating earthquakes). We also studied how the bias on earthquake location due to the geometry of CWB network is affected by an improper velocity model. Finally, we used real local earthquake data to study the quality of locations (i.e. epicenters and focal depths ) calculated respectively, by excluding distant stations, and by using the whole CWB network. There are observations of both direct and refracted waves made by near stations. It is expected that the negative effects of geometry for the near stations should be smaller than those for the distant stations.
ME THODS AND RESULTS
In this paper we conducted three simple numerical experiments to assess possible location errors.
2.1Experiment 1:
In this experiment, we try to calibrate the accuracy of the locating program itself.
We set up an artificial network (Figure 1 ) with stations evenly distributed on concentric circles having a common center. The radii of these circles are 5, 15, 35, 55, 100, 105 and 125 km. There are eight stations on each circle. The artificial earthquake is located at the common center ( Figure 1 ). Next, we artificially generate first P and first S arrival times to those sta- tions. The seismic velocity model used is the one routinely used by the CWB and is shown in Figure 2 . Hereafter, this model will be referred to as Model I. In order to eliminate their effect in earthquake location, there are no errors in the artificial data generated for this experiment. But in order to simulate realistic cases, we did randomly allow 20 % of the stations not to receive P arrivals, and 40 % of the stations not to receive S arrivals. We set the focal depth of artificial earthquake at 10 km and 20 km. For each depth, we generated 20 sets of artificial data, and then we used the same velocity model and different subsets of stations on this artificial network to locate the 20 artificial earthquakes. By compar ing the calculated locations of focus with the true location, we can easily compute the errors in locating these earthquakes. Because the geometry of the network is completely symmetric, and there is no error in artificial data, and because we know the seismic velocity model ex actly, so the errors in locations can be attributed solely to the locating program itself.
Figures 3(a) and 4(a) show that the mislocations of epicenter caused by the locating pro gram itself are randomly distributed around the true location and the degrees of error are less than 300 meters. : by network with 40 stations (S,15,35,55,100 km) : by network wilh 48 stations (S,15,35,55,100,105 km) • : by network with 56 stahons (S,15,35,55,100,105 ,125 km) five times the focal depths, the errors in focal depth determinations are less than 400 meters.
Experiment 2 :
In this experiment, we try to study the location errors caused by the geometry of the CWB network.
We choose five locations for the artificial earthquakes which are numbered 1 to 5 in Figure 5 . We artificially generate first P and first S arrival times, again at depths of 10 km and 20 km for each artificial earthquake. For earthquake No. 2, we also generate artificial data at a depth of 50 km. The seismic velocity model used is Model I. For each case, such as earthquake No. 1 at a depth of 10 km, we generate 20 sets of artificial data, i.e. 20 artificial earthquakes to be located. There are no reading errors in these generated data. The only difference among these 20 sets of artificial data comes from the fact that we randomly allow 20 % of the stations not to receive the first P arrivals, and 40 % of the stations not to receive the S arrivals, to simulate realistic cases. Then, we use the same seismic velocity model (Model I) to locate these artificial earthquakes. After that, we compute the location errors by comparing the com puted locations with the true location. The location errors must be due to the geometry of station distribution because there are no reading errors in the data, and we know the model exactly. In locating the events� for the same data set we use four different networks, namely the CWB network and its three sub-networks -the northern sub-network, central sub-network and southern sub-network, as shown in Figure 5 .
Figures 6(a) and 7(a) show that the geometry of the CWB network can cause the rnislocated epicenters to shift along a narrow azimuthal range, and that the location errors are larger for deeper events for all five artificial earthquakes, regardless of whether the artificial earthquake is inside or outside the network(see also Figure 8 ). Furthermore, Figures 6(b) and 7(b) show that the geometry also causes most of the artificial events with a focal depth of 10 km or 20 km to be located at shallower depths, but those No. 2 events with a focal depth of 50 km to be located at deeper depths( Figure 9) . Next, to locate those artificial earthquakes, we also use a different seismic velocity model which is derived from Model I and is named Model II, as shown in Figure 2 . Then we can study how the location errors due to the geometry of the network are affected by the model error, by comparing the calculated locations with the true location. Figure 10 shows that if 
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there is model error, the epicenters are still mislocated to positions within a narrow azimuthal range, but the degrees of errors are several times larger than those without model error.
Experiment 3:
In this experiment, we try to show with two sets of real earthquake data that in locating earthquakes, the exclusion of distant stations can give better results than the use of whole the CWB network.
Case 1
In this case, we choose five real earthquakes (Table 1) compare the new locations with those previously computed using the whole CWB network. From the comparison, we can see the differences among the locations computed by these different sub-networks. For the five real earthquakes located close to the position of artificial earthquake No. 2, the locations of their epicenters as calculated by the northern, central and southern sub-net works are different from those calculated by the CWB network. Figure 11 shows that the difference is quite large for the farthest network (i.e. the southern sub-network).
Case 2
In this case, we choose real data of the 15 December 1993 Tapu, Chiayi earthquake and its forty-six aftershocks. According to the report by the CWB (Seismological Bulletin, 1993) , the earthquake and aftershocks were all shallower than 17 km. The data files are provided by the CWB. Employing the same model as that routinely used by the CWB (i.e. Model I), we tried to relocate all the events of this earthquake sequence by using only subsets of stations on the CWB network .We used two subsets of stations; one with stations having epicentral distances of up to 100 km, and the other with stations having epicentral distances of up to 55 km. Then we can see the quality of the solutions calculated by the three sets of stations( i.e. those two subsets used by us and the set from the whole CWB network) by comparing the spatial distri butions of calculated epicenters, and also by comparing the P wave travel time residuals com puted as a function of epicentral distance. In relocating these earthquakes, we also consider the reading errors and weightings of the original data.
The quality of epicenter locations calculated by excluding distant stations is better than that computed by the whole CWB network. For the 15 December 1993 Tapu earthquake se quence, the epicenters calculated using stations having an epicentral distance of 100 km or less are more closely clustered than those computed by the whole CWB network, and when the epicenters are calculated using stations within 55 km (see Figure 12) , the results are even better. Figure 13 shows that the station P travel time residuals as a function of epicentral distance are closer to zero for smaller epicentral distances, and become larger for larger epi central distances. The P residuals calculated by stations within 100 km are smaller than those calculated using the whole CWB network. Figure 14 shows that of the focal depths computed by stations with epicentral distances within 55 km, more than 80 % are deeper than those calculated using the whole CWB network. It seems that the whole CWB network has a ten dency to locate these earthquakes at shallower depths.
DISCUSSION
In testing the accuracy of the locating program, HYPON.FOR, no data error or model error are assumed. Furthermore, the artificial network is completely symmetrical around the artificial earthquake. Therefore the situation for locating earthquakes is nearly optimal: the azimuthal gap is small( i.e. 45), the smallest epicentral distance is less than the focal depth, and there are both direct and refracted waves among the first arrivals. Thus, except for the locating program, all factors which can bias the calculated locations are eliminated. The mislocated 
• 0 """ deeper depths (Figure 4(b) ), respectively. The degree of errors in focal depth determination is smaller than 400 meters for most cases. As far as the quality of focal depth determination is concerned, the network with 32 stations (epicentral distance 55 km) is the best for earthquakes with a focal depth of 10 km (Figure 3(b) ), and the network with 56 stations (epicentral dis tance 125 km) is the best for earthquakes with a focal depth of 20 km (Figure 4(b) ). Under these favorable conditions, the program locate more than 50 % of the earthquakes at greater depths.
In studying the effect of the geometry of the CWB network, no model error and no data error are assumed. Also, from the results of Experiment 1 we know that locating program itself will not cause the epicenters to be mislocated along a narrow azimuthal range. The distribu tions of epicenters computed are shown in Figures 6(a) and 7(a) . It is easy to see that the geometry of the CWB network will cause the epicenters to be mislocated along a narrow azimuthal range for all five artificial earthquakes, with the effect being bigger for deeper earth Lai(l 996) studied the differences between the epicenters computed by a joint network consisting of the CWB network and four OBS stations (No. 1, 2, 3, and 4 in Figure 16 ) and that computed by only the CWB network. Her results are quite consistent with ours. Figure 16 shows that her earthquakes No. 80, 82, 17, 22, and 16 are within the joint network. Therefore, the epicenters computed by this joint network are more likely to be better than those computed by the CWB network alone. So, if we take the former epicenters as the true ones, then this figure shows that the epicenters computed by the CWB network are systematically shifted west. This is consistent with our results as shown in (a.2) of Figures 6(a), 7(a), and 8 which show that the computed epicenters of artificial earthquake No. 2 are indeed shifted west. In Figure 17 , the earthquakes shown are outside (i.e. south of)the joint network. However, for these earthquakes the distribution of joint network should be better than that of the CWB network. Therefore, the epicenters computed by this joint network should be better and closer to the true locations. So, the figure again shows that the epicenters computed by only the CWB network are mislocated to positions within a narrow azimuthal range. This is also consistent with our results as shown in (a.2) of Figures 6(a), 7(a), and 8.
The above results suggest that an effective remedy for the mislocation of offshore epicen ters is to deploy some OBS stations that will make station distribution more even around earthquakes. On land, we need to have denser station distribution.
An interesting fact to note is that the poorly constrained direction is not always in the direction perpendicular to the trend of the CWB network as was often generally supposed ((a.3) and (a.5) of Figure 6 (a) and (a.I) of Figure 7 (a)). It quite probably depends on the relative location of an earthquake with respect to the distribution of stations.
Except for a few data sets of earthquake No. 1, all artificial earthquakes with focal depths at 10 km or 20 km are located by the CWB network at shallower depths (Figures 6(b) and 7(b)). It seems that the CWB network has a tendency to do this because the locating program will locate more than 50 % of earthquakes with focal depths of 10 km or 20 km at deeper depths. For the Tapu earthquake sequence, whole CWB network consistently locates more than 80 % of the earthquakes in the sequence at shallower depths than those calculated using only the stations with an epicentral distance of less than 55 km. The events of earthquake No. 2 at 50 km depth are located by CWB network to deeper depths( Figure 9 ). The distribution of epicenters calculated using a perturbed velocity model (Model II) to locate the five artificial earthquakes is also shifted along a narrow azimuthal range (Figure 10 ). But the degree of errors in epicenter location is magnified by 4-5 times. This means that under the influence of model error (assuming no reading errors in data), the geometry of the CWB network is dominating the bias on the direction of mislocation in epicenter determinations. It seems that, for a plane-layered model, the model uncertainty has a minor effect on the direc tion of mislocation of epicenters, but the geometry of station distribution has a major effect. On the other hand, the degree of error in the computed epicenter location is increased several times by the model error.
In testing the effect of the geometry of the CWB network (experiment 2), the locations of epicenters calculated by the near network are similar to those computed by the whole CWB network. For example, for artificial earthquake No. 1, the near network is the northern sub network and Figures 15(a) and 15(b) show that the distributions of computed epicenters are quite similar. In contrast, solutions obtained by the far sub-network differ more from that obtained by the whole CWB network (Figure 15 ).
For those five real shallow earthquakes located near to artificial earthquake No. 2, the locations of epicenters calculated by the far network are also quite different from that com puted by the whole CWB network: So, it is not advantageous to include the far stations of CWB network in locating shallow earthquakes. Owing to the complicated structure of Taiwan area, the particular geometry of the CWB network will make the seismic waves travel through several tectonic provinces before arriving at far stations. The arrival times of these waves will have larger errors and make the calculated epicenters less accurate, because the solutions ob tained by the whole CWB network need to fit all data well, even those with larger errors.
To support the above argument, we choose the 15 December 1993 Tapu earthquake se quence, and relocate their hypocenters by excluding far stations and using real data (p-times, s-times, their reading errors and weightings). The distributions of epicenters are shown in Figure 12 . Evidently, the distribution of epicenters calculated by excluding far stations is more closely clustered as often expected for an earthquake sequence. This conclusion is also sup ported by the distribution of P wave travel time residuals as a function of epicentral distance ( Figure 13 ). Our result shows that the solutions obtained by using only the near stations fit the data of the near stations better than other solutions (i.e. closer to zero residuals), with the fit getting worse for data for far stations (i.e. larger residuals). The possible reasons for the near stations having better hypocenter determinations are as follows:
( 1) The data reading error is smaller for near stations, because the signal to noise ratio is larger for these stations.
(2) The error due to incorrect velocity model is smaller for the near stations because less crustal structure complications are involved.
(3)The bias due to the particular geometry of the CWB network is reduced. In summary, the geometry of the CWB network can cause the computed epicenters to shift along a narrow azimuthal range and the effect is larger for earthquakes outside the net work or earthquakes with deeper focal depths. If there is model error, the geometry still domi- nates the bias in the azimuths of mislocated epicenters. In conclusion, it is advantageous not to use far stations to locate earthquakes in the Taiwan area. This is particularly true for earth quakes inside the seismic network.
CONCLUSIONS
The accuracy of the computer program routinely used for locating earthquakes by the CWB is excellent. The geometry of the CWB network tends to cause the located epicenters to shift along a narrow azimuthal range, and has a tendency to locate earthquakes with focal depth 10 km or 20 km at shallower depths. The quality of hypocenter solutions computed by excluding far stations (i.e. stations with epicentral distances greater than several times the focal depth of the located earthquake) appears to be better than that calculated by the whole CWB network. In summary, it is not necessarily advantageous in practice to include far sta tions to locate earthquakes in Taiwan area. This finding has positive implications for rapid earthquake location for early warning purposes because the waiting time for far station ar rival times can be excluded ..
